Second Harvest Community Food Bank is pleased to offer two tax credit opportunities for our donors.

Neighborhood Assistance Program

Donations of $500 or more (one time or cumulative) for 2019 may qualify for a 50 percent tax credit through the state of Missouri. If you have business income from a farm operation, rental property or an S-Corporation, you may qualify.

Who can use NAP credits?

- Corporations (including S-Corporations and their individual shareholders)
- Insurance Companies
- Express Companies
- Banks and other financial institutions
- Partnerships (and their individual partners)
- Limited Liability Companies (and their individual members)
- Individuals who either:
  a) operate a sole proprietorship in Missouri
  b) operate a farm in Missouri
  c) have rental property in Missouri
  d) have royalty income in Missouri

Who can use NAP credits?

- Case
- Stocks/Bonds
- In-Kind (on a limited basis)

Pantry Tax Program

Gifts made to Second Harvest Community Food Bank that are designated to Fresh Start, our on-site food pantry, now qualify for a 50 percent tax credit. All individuals who pay Missouri income tax will qualify for this credit for donations up to $2,500 per taxpayers per year. The credits go into effect on January 31, 2013 and sunset on December 31, 2019. Financial and food donations

For more information contact: CDO, Michelle Fagerstone
816.364.3663 or mfagerstone@shcfb.org